
Proposals

1. Number

2. Verb Past Tense

3. Adjective

4. First Name Of A Person

5. Part Of Body

6. Noun

7. Location

8. Adjective

9. Verb Present Ends In Ing

10. Food

11. Number

12. Verb Present Ends In Ing

13. Verb Base Form

14. Food

15. Noun

16. Verb Present Ends In Ing

17. Verb Base Form

18. Adjective
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Proposals

On a fine Tuesday morning, I opened up my email to find Number proposals assigned to me. I

Verb Past Tense in shock and quickly started to read through them to make sure I note all the items needed

for outreach. I pour my self some nice Adjective coffee and start my work. As soon as I begin, "

First Name of a Person " comes in with an urgent request for help on a project. I lend a Part of Body .

Next I jump on a Noun . Now I am ready to begin my work, then the phone rings, its the

Location , saying my kid is Adjective . I rush to the Repeat Last Location to pick him up. I get

him settled. Time to start my work but my stomach is Verb Present ends in ING so I grab a Food to

eat. Now its go time but before I start I have to reply to the Number emails I received for my other

projects I am working on. Time is Verb Present ends in ING by. I quickly start doing outsourcings and sending

emails. Then I Verb Base Form on another meeting. I pour another cup of Food . I stare blankly at

the Noun and think " What was I just working on?". Finally it comes to me, and I start Verb 

Present ends in ING away to get something close to being finished for the day until I receive an email asking for a

completed project. I immediately start to Verb Base Form and realized I had already completed it, just

needed to send out. Now its the end of the day, time to log off, then the office phone rings, its

Adjective . Dun dun dun duuuun!!!
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